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fossble replacement for information center?

[Local railroad depot donated to University
ByTomSehroek
News-Copy Editor
I* The railroad depot located where the former BAO tracks cross West Wooster
l« Street has been donated to the University by the Chessie System, and plans to
|^ move the building to the main campus at University expense are being made.
The move could come as early as Monday according to Charles L. Codding,
acting director of the physical plant. "The building's all set to go, all we have to do
* is disconnect the electricity. It will take about two days for workmen to raise the
4 building for moving through," Codding said.
Gaining permission from Conrail to take the building across their Wooster Street
* crossing was the most difficult part of arranging the move. Codding said.
* The depot will be transported along Wooster Street to Mercer Road and from
( there to Poe Road and the physical plant, where it will be refurbished and stored
pending a decision for its future use, Codding said.
RESTORATION will be completed by University carpenters when they are
'between jobs," said Codding.
"They haven't decided what they're going to do with the building, but I'm in
favor of the project,"Codding said. "The building Is worth preserving."
. Cost of the move was estimated by Codding to be about $2,900, although the
Napoleon moving firm involved has not given a firm price. That price does not

include the cost of removing obstacles along the route such as traffic signals,
telephone, electric and cable television lines. Codding said.
Those costs will not exceed a total of $5,070, according to estimates given Codding by the city and utility companies.
The depot could be used as an information booth at the new campus entrance on
the east end of campus. James E. Hof, vice president for public service, was not
available for comment this week, but was quoted by the Daily Sentinel-Tribune as
saying, "I'd like to see us put it at the new entrance where the temporary information booth is located now. We could put a blackboard on the outside and,
instead of train schedules, we could post the day's activities."
Hof also mentioned using the building as a warming hut near the pond area.
During the past one and one-half years, Hof contacted railroad officials and
worked toward acquiring the vacant depot.
NO SOURCE has yet been designated to fund the project, according to
University Treasurer and Controller Paul R. Nusser. Nusser added, "We
generally do not allocate funds until wc know what the final bill will be."
However, administrators do not anticipate the funding difficulties that they
encountered last year in moving the Educational Memorablia Center. When fund
raising efforts for that move failed, University officials were forced to seek state
aid in the project.
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Maumee River Valley hopeful site of new park
By Brenda Motll
Staff Reporter
A decision to locate a state park in
northwest Ohio is expected to be made
sometime in August.
Robert W. Teater, suite Department
'i Natural Resources director, said the
department is looking for a site which
I: is natural beauty and a large body of
water available or easily developable
because SO per cent of state parks are
near water.
House Minority Leader Charles F.
Kurfess of Bowling Green, R-t3rd
District, and University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. said they hope the
park will be situated in the Maumee
River Valley.

NORTHWEST Ohio is the only region
in the state which does not have a major
state park and lodge development.
Kurfess said he believes Northwest
Ohio has been shortchanged.
Kurfess said he believes the northwest region lacks a major park
because of high land prices. He said
land is more expensive in the Bowling
Green-Toledo area because of fertile
farm acreage.
Moreover, Kurfess said northwest
Ohio lacks mountains and wooded
areas which are commonplace at other
state parks.
Kurfess said there are several
potential park sites. He said Toledo
residents want a park developed on the
bay or river in north Toledo.

"I'm cool to this one (idea for the
proposed park development in
Toledo)," Kurfess said, because it
would be used as a municipal park. He
said he feels the park should be for all
northwest Ohio residents.
Another possible site, he said, is near
Toledo in Lucas County. It is already
owned by the state, but is marshy and
would cost a considerable amount of
money to develop.
KURFESS SAID the people in
Williams County are interested in
having the park in their area. A
drawback to this suggestion is that the
state would have to buy the land.
Kurfess said.
Kurfess said he has "reservations"
toward the Williams County proposal

because the park would be located so
close to the edge of the state that It
would be used as much by Indiana and
Michigan residents as by Ohioans.
"My proposal is to use what we
have." Kurfess said. He said he is in
favor of developing the Maumee River
Valley area because it contains water,
state-owned land and historical sites
and is in an accessible location.
Kurfess said the Grand Rapids Dam
which provided a large body of water
suitable for water sports is included in
the Maumee Valley area.
According to Kurfess, the acreage
which the state already owns along the
Maumee River includes Mary Jane
Thurston Park, near Grand Rapids, a
totally undeveloped area near

Napoleon called North Turkeyfoot
which was bought in the late 60s and
was reforested a few years ago,
Missionary Island which is also undeveloped and the canal lands on the
north side of the river, part of which
have been developed by the Toledo
Metropolitan Park Board.
There are several historical sites,
Kurfess said, which could be "tied into
a state park plan to enhance its overall
attractiveness" such as Auglaize
Village, a restored colonial village near
Defiance and Fallen Timbers, an area
near Maumee which commemorates
Mad Anthony Wayne's victory.
Kurfess said in conjunction with the
creation of a park, a lodge and cabins
will be built. Rather than building the
lodge and cabins in one cluster as is the
custom, he said that he thinks i< would
be beneficial to "sprinkle some of the
cabins up and down the river."
IN A LETTER written recently to the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Kurfess said of the park he
proposes in the Maumee River Valley;
"This kind of development would be one
which would take full advantage of the
natural resources and beauty we have
in Northwestern Ohio and which
could...serve far more than just those
people living in Northwest Ohio."

Teater, the natural resources
director, said the area must be accessible to a large number of people
and must be large enough "to serve the
present as well as the future
population."
"In other words, we don't want
something that will be boxed in," he
said.
Teater said the department is concerned with the quality of the land. He
said that if the department can find an
area which the state now owns, "it will
be cheaper," but the acquisition of land
will be considered i( other land is more
suitable.
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. is in favor of the development being
located in the Maumee River Valley
because of its benefits to the University. "A park within 15-20 minutes
driving
distance
will
affect
us...positively." he said
Moore said the lodge would provide
housing as well as a meeting place for
conferences.
He said the park would give "our
rapidly developing recreation program
a good opportunity for experiences"
and would be useful to environmental
studies classes.

Math's renaming
defeated by council

|F\J

Gas leak

A two-ton drilling rig was moved Into McFall Center
Tuesday for the purpose of recapping a defunct gat
well located under the structure. The well was apparently capped In 1(25 when McFall Center wai built
over It. The detection of a small gas leak necessitated

bringing in the rig to redrill Into the old cap and reseal
It properly. The Sheldon Gas Co. of Dunkirk has been
contracted to do the drilling of the MO-foot shaft.
I Photo courtesy of University News Service |

By Charles J. Eckstein
Editorial Editor
A proposal to change the name of the
mathematics department to the
"Department of Mathematics and
Statistics" was defeated at last week's
Academic Council meeting.
The proposal would have permitted
the mathematics department to offer a
Master of Science degree in statistics,
allowing it to "have a better recruiting
program on the graduate level," according to Dr. Wallace L. Terwilliger,
chairman of the mathematics department.
"Our degrees are all titled
'Mathematics.' Our basic intent (in the
proposal) was to get visibility of our
graduate program externally-to attract prospective graduate students."
At council's meeting, the main objections to the proposed name change
came from representatives of the
College of Business Administration and
its Department of Quantitative

City formulates equal employment opportunity plan
by Joe Scbriaer
Staff Writer
The wheels are turning toward a
more effective "Affirmative Action
Plan" of equal job opportunity for city
i employes in Bowling Green.
A sub-committee report drawn up by
'Charles L. Means, Vice Provost in
I' Academic Services, was unanimously
[♦adopted by the Human Relations
, Commission last week.
The four-page report outlines a series
f" of procedures revolving around the upl. dated Affirmative Action Plan. It includes: the setting of goals and
timetables for pinpointing and
' correcting job discrimination, the
. implementation of programs to
alleviate barriers to equal employment
opportunities in recruitment, selection.

the wage and salary structure and
others.
THE REPORT also calls for a
designated Affirmative Action Coordinator. David G. Wilmarth, Assistant
to the City Administrator for Personnel, will be the coordinator.
"The plan lin't just a document,"
said Willmarth "It is an on-going
process of constantly reviewing,
training, and reprimanding each city
department."
The plan will affect employees under
utility, streets, police, fire, recreation
and all other city departments.
When Wilmarth took office this
January, one of the first things he did
was to get job applications that conformed to the Civil Right? Act.
"You can discriminate In hiring or
promoting, depending upon physical or

mental qualifications for a certain job.
but you can't discriminate In regards to
such things as race or creed," said
Wilmarth.
He cited the height requirement
for policeman as an example of
physical discrimination.
UNTIL JANUARY, the city never
had a personnel department and it also
had no centralized monitoring of the
various city departments. The city did
have an equal Job opportunity plan, but
according to Keneth H. Harger, Human
Relations Commission Member, "It
was not as much a plan as it was a
vague policy."
Under the new plan there will be two
advisory boards.
There will be an Internal board made
up of employees of the different city
departments who meet and discuss

problems and solutions to equal opportunity grievances within the system.
"The external board will be a citizens
committee that will hear specific
problems and cases of discrimination
arising from the internal board and will
attempt to resolve them," continued
Wilmarth.
MEANS' REPORT also specified the
need for policy dissemination. The
equal employment opportunity policy
will be included in the city's policy
manual and all major recruiting
sources will be informed verbally and
in writing of the city's EEO Policy and
Affirmative Action Program.
EEO posters are also to be permanently displayed in conspicuous
places throughout City Hall.

The personnel department is also
working on an employees hand-out
containing standard policies and
procedures,
fringe
benefits,
hospitilization, and an Affirmative
Action Statement from the mayor.
The Human Relations Commission
was chosen to study the program's
progress because the commission was
most closely associated to the area of
equal opportunity employment.
A secondary reason was that Means
and Winifred D. Stone, Assistant Dean
of the Graduate School are involved in
Affirmative Action Programs at the
University. Both are Human Relations
Board members and, according to
Willmarth, will be very beneficial
because of their expertise in the field.

Analysis and Control (QAC). QAC
shares a joint graduate degree in applied statistics with the mathematics
department and offers an undergraduate concentration in statistics
and, jointly, with the mathematics
department, offers an undergraduate
minor in statistics, Terwillinger explained.
Dr. Karl E. Vogt, dean of the college,
said
a
department
labeled
"Mathematics and Statistics" would
hamper and impede the growth of
QAC's applied statistics area, which he
said was created after the college
observed from 1968 through 1972 a need
on campus for an applied statistics
area.
"QAC AND business saw a void and
filled it with statistics. We are
somewhat unique by offering a course
open not only to all math students, but
to all students," he said. "We got into
statistics because the mathematics
department had other priorities and not
an interest in statistics."
(
Terwilliger submitted copies of an
addendum to the proposal in which he
explained:
"The
traditional
preparation of a professional
statistician has been and continues to
be primarily at the Master's or Ph. D.
level... .with the exception of the Joint
master program, the QAC department
has no claim to the graduate programs
in statistics and no right to prevent the
mathematics department from
properly identifying itself and its
programs."
Dr. Charles F. Mott, chairperson of
QAC, said, "Math's courses are virtually not service courses to the
University whereas QAC is open to all.
The mathematics department is in very
specialized areas."
Mott said that the proposed name
change would misreDresent the
statistics programs at the University
and "negate the long work of our
faculty" in establishing QAC's
statistics program.

li'
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hands off the land, mr. state
ByBobBortel

MM

reconsider
The decision by Academic Council in its meeting last week to refuse the
mathematics department to change Its name to the "Department of Mathematics
and Statistics" was one which was made thoroughly and with intelligence. It was,
however, a decision which puts the skids temporarily on good Intentions by the
mathematics department.
In seeking the name change, the math department had intentions of building up
the prestige, credibility, and, ultimately, its recruitment at the Master's and Ph.
D. levels. The department is an established, prolific credit to the University and
should be able to have the better opportunity to attract graduate students and
doctoral candidates to its programs which the proposed name change would have
provided.
However, because "statistics" Is such a broad name, the switch would inevitably
hurt the quantitative analysis and control department (QAC), which has built a
reputable statistics area in a relatively short time.
Two alternatives, "Department of Mathematics and Mathematical Statistics"
and "Department of Mathematics and Theoretical Statistics," were suggested at
council's meeting. Representatives of QAC seemed to agree to the idea, although
there would still be strong chances of confusing its applied statistics area with
math's theoretical statistics programs. The math department, however, said such
a name would be redundant and unnatural in Its field.
The whole Issue raises both territorial and academic concerns. It is hoped that
the math department will reconsider the suggestions and, meanwhile, keep encouraging the move to upgrade itself through other possible alternatives and allow
both themselves and QAC to get back to the Job they do well - teaching statistics.

on guard
A hearty well done should be extended to the state's highway department for
their current efforts to replace the old guardrails along State Route 64 north of
Bowling Green.
The old barriers consisted of partially rotted posts and rusty wire mesh that did
not do an adequate Job of keeping motorists out of the deep ditch along the road.
The new fence, which consists of sturdy wooden poles, should stop any motorist
who might stray off the road.
The action is a little late in coming, but nevertheless is a very welcome upgrade,
not only safety-wise, but also appearance-wise.

The American people are Indeed
fortunate to have the best government
in the world. Our Constitution
guarantees the people more individual
rights than quite a few other countlres
could ever hope to have, Including
freedom of speech and of the press, the
right to trial by Jury and the right to
hold ownership over property.
But, one small line in Article Five of
the Bill of Rights could be considered
an injustice when improperly used or
used without due discretion, as it often
is.
THE CLAUSE states "...nor shall
private property be taken for public use
without Just compensation." The right
to take property and the elasticity
regarding due compensation has given
American government and particularly
the state of Ohio loose guidelines of
which an over-zealous government has
often taken advantage.
In recent years, Ohio's government
has pursued a policy of improvement of
the state's highways and additions to
our parklands.
The drive for better highways
culminated under the Rhodes administration in the 1960s; it reached
such a fervor that the campaign slogan
of "Rhodes for Ohio" could have been
rewritten to read "roads for Ohio."
In most cases of road improvements
and additions the state used good
Judgement. They build when and where
highways were needed and the private
landowner's losses were minimal.
Where losses did occur, the owners
were compensated with cash
payments. But the state could not
compensate for the loss of homes in
terms of what it meant to the loosers,

and in many cases It meant a great
deal.

interested in building a park in the area
and chose this particular spot.

BUT THE cries and feelings of the
involved homeowners were few and
barely heard. Most people wrote off the
homeowners losses as a price of
progress and a Justifiable raise in
taxes.

THE STATE'S standard procedure
for land acquisition was followed to the
letter; officials notified the owners,
made them an offer which they would
not refuse, or could not for that matter,
because the state would take the
owners to court and force them to sell at
a price which would probably be less
than the original offer.
The occupants were given some time
to make moving arrangements and at
the end of the specified time the state
took possession.
The government had grandoise plans
for the area which they had Just
acquired. They included the construction of a large marina at the
mouth of Turkeyfoot Creek, a baseball
diamond, an outdoor theater,
recreational facilities and the construction of a large campground.
Projected completion date for the park
was in four years and most of the area
residents looked forward to its completion even though they all sympathized with the farmers over the loss
of their homes.
1 LOOKED across the road in 1966
and also sympathized with my neighbors. As an eighth-grader, it didn't
seem right to me that they should loose
their land, but after all, they were given
an excellent price for their land, and I
too was looking forward to the completion of the park.
As a senior in college I am still
waiting for the completion. The year
1972 came and went and not a finger
was lifted by the state to start construction beyond the destruction of
most of the buildings the property.
The many fields were allowed to grow

Previous Ohio administrations have
also followed a policy of park
development. The government merrily
played the tune of "buy this and that
and maybe we'll find use for it
someday," but in many cases, that day
has not arrived.
A case in point: At one time there was
a rich area of farmground nestled along
the north bank of the Maumee River
about 25 miles from Bowling Green. It
was an area of beautiful riverfront
property and woodlands which was
indiscriminately bisected by two
meandering creeks.
The farmers who owned and lived on
the approximately 475 acres were
proud of their farms and rightfully so.
But they never foresaw the possibility
of loosing it.
In 1968, the state of Ohio became

Last week the University announced
it will be acquiring a railroad depotfreight station, which is located on W.
Wooster Street, from the Chessie
System. The University should be
aware that Just because it is being
offered the building, it doesn't have to
snap at the donation and transfer it to
campua.

'.■ •

The University may be falling into
the same kind of bait trap that many
people succumb to while at a department store's sale-buying something
which is not needed, but is on sale. Just
because the price is righteous-free,
actually-it doesn't mean the world will
end if the University doesn't take advantage of the "bargain."
THE PRICE is indeed most
righteous. However, the costs incurred
while trying to move the structure,
restoring it and involved in its upkeep
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nationalists, hucksters plague games

olympilics-we do it all for you
Commentary by
Rock Ross
Stall Writer

DAY AFTER day we receive an
onslaught from McKay, rueing how the
Olympics have been turned Into a

The Olympic Games bring new
problems and new questions to the
attention of the world every four years.
One question which has been left
unanswered for the past two Olympics
is easy to name. Why is Jim McKay
such an obvious idiot? But more Importantly, why do we persist in
following his lead?
All the blame can't be shouldered by
McKay, he is only one of many media
commentators who continue to mouth a
paradox which has turned the Olympic
Games into an emergency session of
the United Nations. But McKay is the
most obvious of the sport announcers
and fits the mold as well as anyone,
since he believes he is only advancing
the state of American sport.

political arena, how the Games are no
longer a mere physical contest between
lone athletes, but a showing of power by
the nations participating.
Example after example pops up. the
Munich kidnappings, Taiwan, and the
African nations. And each time McKay
shakes his head a little more sadly, for
nationalism has penetrated the last
refuge of amatuerism.
On closer examination, however, it is
us who should shake our heads over the
nationalism the media has imparted to
the Olympics. Even while McKay cries
over the passing of pure competition,
the television screen flashes the current
standings of each country in the gold
medal race, and if the United States is
not leading, McKay gives a pep talk to
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the nation.
WHEN AN American happens to win
a medal, McKay adopts a proud look
and gloats how that athlete has proven
the might of America, and if the athlete
is of a minority race, McKay will
comment on the great opportunities for
minorities in America.
Most galling of all the media's
behavior is the tendency to call medals
and performances strung up by
American athletes as solely American
products. An athlete spends four years
training for the Games, and then is
given advertising duty by promoting a
sweatsuit manufactured in Taiwan, a
hamburger from McDonalds, and a
ticket to Montreal. All of a sudden the
medals are not won by the athlete, but
by America. "Our boys have done it
again" says McKay, and in doing so,
advances nationalism more than any

LETTERS.
bullets
To supplement Rock Ross's report
entitled "Bullet decision should be
made soon" of July 15th edition of BG
News, and to sum up the "bullet controversy" for those who did not watch it
the past year, at the risk of being
somewhat repetitive, I have this to add:
1. The Campus Police did not fire a
shot In the last five years.
2. The bullet recommended by the
majority of the bullet subcommittee it
not at present available on the market.
Mr. Shaffer wanted to settle for the one
available, which has a "slightly

BESIDES the economic blunder of the I
state, the supervision of the area has.
almost been abandoned. While at home
on weekends I sit and listen to the roar I
of dirt bikes across the road and have I
on various occasions viewed the,
damage they are dealing to the land- I
scape. One year ago I witnessed the'
destruction of a large number of those' I
planted seedlings when vacationers. |
from another area drove their cars
through the fields for sport.
I sometimes wonder if the state' |
remembers its purchase of eight,
years ago, especially since they are
considering the acquistion of more land
in northwestern Ohio upon which to j
build a park. It would seem more
logical to develop the land that is
already owned and save the taxpayers
some money.
The University would also benefit']
from the development of the Maumee
bottoms around because of the
proximity to campus. It would bt an
added and welcome attraction to thearea and would possibly attract more 1
students to the University.
Simply stated, to buy more now is'-J
foolish, let's use what we've already got •
boys.
,

the despots' depot
By Charles J.Eckstein
Editorial Editor

■

into brush, and a few years ago. the' I
state seeded the area with thousands of-1
tree seedlings for future forests.
The area was recently turned into a
public hunting area supervised by the' I
state. The apparent reason for makin<* I
the land a hunting preserve was that, [
the state ran out of development funcU
for the park during the years after the'
purchase. It seemed that with the'l
purchase of other state grounds and-1
their subsequent development, there.,
was not enough money to go around.

African nation could by pulling out.
IT IS entirely proper for East
European nations to call medals won by
their athletes their own, for they have
supported that athlete since childhood.
That athlete is a product of the labors of
that country, and belongs to that
country. But American athletes are
amatuers in the strictest sense. They
receive little credit for their efforts as it
is; let's not take away what small
consolation they have by claiming their
medals as our own.
Unfortunately for the athletes, the
entire glory of victory will not be their's
until nationalism is purged from the
Olympics. And the only chance of that
happening is If nations are deleted from
competition and athletes are looked
upon as individuals, rather than advertising fodder for McDonalds, and its
subsidiary company, America.

heavier" charge. How would this
"slightly heavier" charge affect its
performance?'
3. While most of the subcommittee
members supported the change, I was
the only one who opposed It. I filed a
minority report which used valid
arguments against the adoption of a
Jacketed hollow-point bullet: My report
for some reason was never published by
this newspaper.
4. Human Rights Alliance was In
basic agreement with my stand, and
their petition opposing the adoption of
hollow-point bullets carried 1259
signatures, a very large number,

are not completely known and could
prove to be unwise expenditures.
Estimates from University officials
have set the cost of moving the building
from its present site at a maximum cost
of $7,500. Other costs, such as for
restoration, upkeep and staff, are not
yet estimated.

Admittedly, costs included in the
transfer of the station would not
represent comparatively major expenditures for the University.
However, (7,500 probably could be used
in other areas more efficiently and in
accordance with academic objectives.
THERE ARE many other uses for the
money. Departments all over campus
are scrimping funds while the administration receives raises in pay.
Future students' educational careers
may be shortchanged if the University's General Division allows the
opportunities for student enrichment it
inherited from the Department of
Experimental Studies to be phased out
gradually following the division's
absorption of that program at the
beginning of this month. Money also
could be used to improve and help pave
the University's gravel parking lots-

lots which are used almost exclusively ■
by students while faculty and staff are
allowed paved areas to park their own
stenchmobiles. What about using some
or all of the 17,500 to aid in the safety
improvements of Overman Hall before
someone gets injured? Wouldn't it be |]
worthwhile to see the dough go toward •
the purchase of additional books for the
main and science libraries?
But alas, students here must learn
that their academic career doesn't
always come first in the shaded eyes of
our dedicated, selfless administrators.
The University public relations expert
and answer to the Democrats' toothy
James E. Carter, James E. Hof, would
like to see the depot replace the
"temporary" information booth.
"WOULDN't that be kind of nice for
visitors to the campus to see as they
approach?" he ponders. Yea, Mr. Hof,
it would be "kind of nice." But, gee, it
just sounds too familiar with what you
said when you tried to peddle to the
University community the idea of the
present information booth. Then you
bubbled: "It could be real classy and
make one heck of an information.
center."
And you say you've been working
about a year and a half on the depot
project?
The logic of building the information
center in the first place still seems to be' |
as porous as Swiss cheese.'
Administrators and students have.|
joked about the uselessness of the
center. To perpetuate that joke which
has been in the University's monologue "I
for only a year with the nice, but unnecessary depot-freight station is not.|
waste-it's excretement. And \
students get in the end, natch.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes and encourages all letters to (he editor. Letiers
may comment on other letters, columns, editorials or may address my
subject a student, faculty member or other reader feels the need to comment
on.
We ask, however, that all letters remain in good taste and in accord with
the laws of libel. No personal attacks on another person will be allowed.
The News maintains the right to edit or reject letters and columns.
Lette's should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten and triple-spaced.
All letters and guest columns must indued the author's name, address and
telephone number and be signed. They can be dropped off or mailed to the
BG News. 106 University Hall. Letters are subject to verification.

considering the general apathy of the
student body.
I do not think the time for decision is
ripe now for the following reasons:
1. The research is still insufficient.
The Colorado study used only experimental conditions. We should know
how the bullets perform in practice,
i.e., the results from the Denver
autopsies should be available before
anything can be decided. (Denver
Police adopted one of the hollow-point
bullets).
2. The great majority of the students
are now absent from campus, and no
Important decision should be made in

these circumstances.
3. Mr. Postich can only be com-'
mended for his cautious approach to
this very controversial question. From
his earlier statements one can Infer
that he thoroughly understands the*
importance of further and more
complete research data.
There is no urgency, and there sliould
be no ruth. The Bicentennial Year'
could be celebrated better than by theintroduction of more lethal weapons to
college campuses.
Stefania E. Gross
Assistant
professor. Language
Laboratory
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Reasons for onimols' disappearance uncertain
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Rare white squirrels once common here, now gone
By Marylynn G. Hewitt
Staff Reporter
White squirrels were once a common sight in Bowling
Green. According to relative "old-timers" at the University,
members of this rare species were last seen on campus about
five years ago.
What has happened to these small acorn-eaters?
No one is absolutely sure why the white squirrel population
disappeared, but it probably resulted from a combination of
factors.
Dr. William B. Jackson, director of environmental studies,
said that because these squirrels were albinos, a recessive

genetic trait, their vision was probably very defective. This
poor vision probably made the squirrels easy targets for
predators.
Temporary Curator Phyllis Oster suggested that the
number of predators on campus may have increased during
the past five years. An increase in the number of dogs and
cats roaming the campus probably played some part In the
decreased number of these near-sighted rodents.
THE SQUIRRELS reportedly lived around Moseley and
University Halls. In the past few years, construction and
renovation have been more frequent, another possible factor
in the demise of the squirrels.
Jackson said albino and pure black squirrels are born

Ml
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Scenes such as this 1968 photo were once common: but the rare squirrels arc gone.

Asian-based minister returns to BG
By Brenda Motll
Staff Reporter
A "man who is a legend and provides us with a vision" was
a fellow clergyman's introduction of the Rev. Paul Tuchardt
at his open house recently.
The open house, held in University Lutheran Chapel, 1124
E. Wooster St., celebrated the pastor's return from Hong
Kong, where he is a clergyman for the Church of All Nations.
Lutheran. "It is a church for people who are not Chinese, but
who live in Hong Kong," Tuchardt said.
TUCHARDT, University I-utheran pastor from 1962-1973,
is visiting Bowling Green while home on leave with his
family. He has been stationed in Hong Kong for the past
three years and says he expects to return in a few weeks *ith.
Ms family for "at least two more years, possibly longer,"
Tuchardt said he had many reasons for wanting to visit
Bowling Green. "It was our first ministry," he said referring
to himself and Caroline, his wife. "We came back to visit
people whose lives are part of ours."
His children, Wally, 13, Kris, 11, and Brad, 9, were born in
Bowling Green.
Tuchardt said that during his University Lutheran

ministry he saw the University grow from approximately
4,900 to 15,000 students.
"We are gratified to be back," Tuchardt said. "We think of
Bowling Green asa home."
The pastor said that when the Church of All Nations had a
vacancy in 1973, his name was suggested by a friend who had
been in Hong Kong. He was chosen over IS other candidates
to fill the post.
During his three years in Hong Kong, he found that the
goals of Chinese students are similar to those of American
students. Both "strive for excellence in education to carve
some niche in life," he said.
He described Chinese students as being "incredibly huntry
for knowledge - almost insatiably so."
Tuchardt also said he was "astonished at the amazing
energy of the Chinese." They are "incredibly hard workers"
and however small Hong Kong is, it is "grinding away industrially," he said.
"They (the Chinese I have a very high tolerance for the
smallness of space," he said. "They don't get upset when
they're crowded in."

unusually often in a protected environment sod) as Bowling
Green. The city is in essence an isolated Island in the middle
of farmland, he said.
This variety of rodent occurs only onceamong every 10,000
squirrels, according to Encyclopedia Britannic*.
Interbreeding may also have resulted In the vanishing of
albino squirrels In the area.
Although the days of the pigmentless squirrel seem to have
disappeared, Bowling Green remains a haven for their
darker cousins.
Squirrels were here even before the Indians, and as long as
they are protected, they will stay.
Some of these little animals have become tame enough to
be fed by hand. Even those squirrels who refuse handouts
don't seem to have a very hard time because Bowling Green
is a city of trees, and squirrels thrive among nut-bearing
trees.
MAPLE TREES dominate the city streets, but there is an
abundance of acorn-laden oak trees in groves, and squirrels
can always be found in these areas.
Bowling Green squirrels have grown fat and bushytailed and their prosperity has made them sassy, frisky and
cocky - only their color has changed.

Grad offices
Graduate College offices located in McFall Center have
been temporarily moved to Northwest Commons as a
result of the current drilling in the structure.
Offices that have been moved include the Graduate
Dean's Office, Graduate Records and Admissions,
Graduate Registration and the office of Research Services.
The offices will remain in Northwest Commons until
further notice.

Caps and gowns
Candidates for the August 28 graduation ooramencement should place their orders immediately for cap
and gown regalia at the University Bookstore, Student
Services Building. No money is needed at the time of
measurements.
Graduation announcements will also be on sale in the
University Bookstore approximately two weeks prior to
commencement.

Campus 50 years see growth, change
by Mary Ellen Relmund
Staff Writer
Williams, Kohl, Moseley
and Overman Halls, along
with Warren E. Steller Field,
to most students represent
places to live, have class and
play baseball. But stepping
back SO years, one finds
these names attached to the
president and faculty
members of Bowling Green
State Normal College.
A half-century ago, under
the direction of President
Homer P. Williams, the
Bowling Green campus had
five buildings, about 900
students and 48 faculty
members.
AMONG THESE faculty
members were Clayton C.
Kohl, doctor of social
science; Edwin L. Moseley,
professor of biology; James
R. Overman, professor of
mathematics, and Warren
E. Steller, athletic coach.
Bowling Green, as a
normal school, was limited
to two-year curricula for
the training of elementary
teachers. Some four-year
degrees for high school In-

structors and administrators
were granted in 1926,
although the college was not
legally constituted as a fouryear degree-granting Institution until 1928-29, according to a book called
"The History of Bowling
Green State University" by
James R. Overman.
A tour of the 1926 Normal
College would find the
campus consisting of only
five buildings. The Science
Building, now Moseley Hall,
was used for courses in
agriculture, science and
Industrial arts. Housing the
auditorium, gymnasium,
library, general classrooms
and special quarters for
home economics, Industrial
arts and music was the
Administration
Building,
now University Hall.
A third building on campus
was the Elementary School
Building, now Hanna Hall,
containing a six-grade
elementary school used for
student teaching. The other
two buildings, Williams Hall
Shatiel Hall were used as
women's dormitories.
TWO

RESIDENTS

of

Williams Hall in the summer
of 1926, Vivian G. and Vernice G. Clymcr, now retired
third grade teachers from
Napoleon, Ohio, confirmed
that the strict rules outlined
in the "Womens league
Association"
selfgovernment handbook were
enforced. The college, according to the handbook,
made every effort to see that
students were "living in
clean, comfortable rooms
and that the moral welfare of
students was properly
safeguarded."
A demerit system was
used with hall proctors on
duty to make sure residents
obeyed the rules. Demerits
were
given
for
misdeameanors including
loitering at the door when
callers were leaving, failure
to tum off lights when
leaving the room and running in the corridors.
Women were not allowed
out at night without permission and talking from
windows to persons outside,
although not warranting a
demerit, was not eooaidaj ed
in good form.
A story about dorms in the
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72 Honda 175 St /Trail.
Many extras New rear tire.
Battery & tune up $450 3720061 alter 5 00 352-1054.
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Shabbat Services will be held In Proul Chapel al 6:30 p.m. Jewish Student Group

Mott is dead-long live fan Hunter
Review by
Lee Landenberger
Staff Writer
Ian Hunter has been one of
the few rock stars of the '70s
who has attempted to tear
down the barriers between
artist and audience.
The glamor of the art as it
stands now alienates the
musician from his audience
and more often than not, has
it believing everything
written about him. Hunter,
while lead singer for Mott
the Hoople, saw that gap
widening and successfully
bridged it. "All American
Alien Boy" is his second solo
record since Mott's demise,
and the core of his writing
remain efforts to undo the
rock star myth.
Mott was one of the first
bands to see through their
own publicity and grasp the
truth of their popularity.
They played rock with a
fervor that engulfed the fans
and took them to heart. They
knew how to get the folks
moving, while occasionally
dropping in the introspective
tunes.

AT MOTT'S creative
center lay Hunter, definitely
the star but wishing the role
was not his. He had gone
down the road far enough to
sec the ego traps waiting
there. He seemed tired of the
game, and I really believed
he would retire from the
scene altogether.
But rock music has a
magic appeal that no one can
fully explain or understand,
and it drew Hunter back into
the studio. The new record is
a credit to him for not sitting
on the laurels of his first
successful solo outing. Here
he digs deeper into the
center of present day consciousness and culture.
"Letter from Brittania
from the Union Jack" and
the title cut are both jabs at
the British tax system.
Hunter has joined the
migration of rockers who are
leaving England and setting
up house in the States. He
tackles a serious problem
with a humorous edge.
BEING A TRANSPLANT,

he also lets us see our own
absurdities in an unusual
light. Now his problems are
not as much taxes as they
are being able to cope in a
plastic society.
"Irene Wilde" is as fine a
ballad as Hunter has ever
penned. Wanting to become
more than just a face in the
crowd has been the
motivation for more than one
famous personality. Here
Hunter tries to live up to
another's expectations, his
success going beyond what
he expected for himself.
"Restless Youth" is
another one of those tales of
the young victims of society
who seem blocked at every
turn. Not an unfamiliar
theme, yet still a topical and
important one. The music is
together on this track, as it
sometimes seems secondary
to the lyrics. Hunter's band
cruises along smoothly,
making this cut one of the
most successful on the LP.

most KM airplay is "You
Nearly Did Me In." David
Sanborn's saxophone is
simply superb and the fine
background vocals by Queen
tie the words together.
"Apathy 83" is Hunter's
introspection at a peak. Once
again, the United States
takes the brunt of his accusations.
Rock also takes its lumps,
"Old enough to hate
tomorrow-young enough not
to know where to run; there
ain't no rock and roll no
more, just the music of the
young."
An
accurate
summation of our apathy
and the present state of rock.
Many fans mourn the
demise of Mott the Hoople,
but Hunter has it together
perhaps even more than
Mott did. He is an important
artist and let's hope he
continues making more
records like this one.

Sunday August 1. 1976
Sludents International Mediation Society will meet In the Faculty Lounqe ol Ihe Studenl Union
1-4 pm
today Checking lor those practicing transcendental meditation by appointment
SERVICESOFFERED
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PHOTOS - Passport. ID. applications & Portraits Call
Hager Studios 353-5865

SALES OPPORTUNITYWANTEO:
Sales
representstlve
for
a
nationally-known manufacturer of note cards. Xmas
csrds. snd art prints Work
on a commission basis in
opening and serving retail
accounts In the greater
University sres Manufacturer supplies necessary
sales tools Send resumeInclude photograph and area
to be covered--to Sunrise
Publications. Inc., 637 S
Wslker St., Bloomington. IN
47401

WANTED
I F rmmte. share Ig. 1
bdrm apt.. 76-77 school yr.
Close to campus Inexpensive. Write Sue Vigrass.
3490 Lakeview Blvd Stow.
Ohio. 44224 or call 1-216-6883901
HELP WANTED
Progressive Nursing Home
needs L P.N.'s Full time 3II and 11-7
Excellent
benefits Call Wood County
Nursing Home 353-8411 between 9 am and 5 p m
SUMMER JOBS - CEDAR
POINT
AMUSEMENT
PARK has a lew openings
tor remainder of season.
Hourly rate plus bonus.
Many
benefits. Housing
available Contact Student
Employment Office for Information or write Personnel Oept . Cedar Point.
Inc.. Sandusky. Ohio44870

homes trom $1500 up
353-7104

PERSONALS
Eunie's Bsr. Hap i Hours
Thurs. 8-12 p m. 8 IS Main
Street
FOR SALE
Buy a Mobile Home S
cheaper than rent Several

ABORTION
•123.00
TOLL FREE

9 a.i

1-800-438-5534
Babysitter wanted 1 day]
wk and some evenings.

-FEATURING-

n£

cnir SrollM Staaki ana
Cnooi
Full Court* Family
Olnnar

i*

FIIEIMUI
—

12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES S WAFFLES

P>L^M ' Jr.

Opan Tual. thru Sal. 7:30-*
Sundayl 7:30-7:00

.

^fi!S Si V
Jr

SUtVICI IS AN
ART WITH US

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY i
When ycj need top imported
(or American) cor core, trull tt
lo u* We'll handle if quickly
efficiently, ond economically

22

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE
420 ClMfk St

n. 353 0171

1926 Key said there had been
many
complaints
by
authorities that lights
remain on too long in
women's
dormitories.
Investigations found that the
lights burned only on nights
when certain girls would
receive packages from
home.
In these packages waa a
"feed conglomeration of
various eatables that had
been begged from home"
These late night gettogethers were not called
pizza parties but rather
"feeds." The most appropriate time for "feeds"
was 11 and 12 at night.
Just about all the tests
were essay tests Clymer
said, and the answers were
written in the still famous
blue books.
Not only have fees Increased since 1936 but the
size of campus has increased
to 90 buildings, student
enrollment has grown to
about 15,000 and the
University has more than 700
faculty members. And who
can tell? Perhaps in another
SO years students may go to
class in Hullis A. Moore Hall.

i

Call

Concord 20 10-speed 74 .
GCS90or best otter Call alter 5 p m 3S2«21
10 x 55 2 bdrm Detroit
Mobile Home Skirted & lurnished. appliances 2 yrs
old
$1500
348 Maurer
Trailer Court B G

12 x 60 Marlette Mobile
Home. Skirted. Shed, appliance, room a/c. nw carpet Phone 352-4422
FOR RENT
2 bdrm turn apts for Fall
on 2nd Si w'ac. gas heal
All ulil incl except elec.
$280/mo 352-5239 or 823-7555
alter 5

Did !
You
Miss
Dollar]
Day?
Roy
B

Rogers
Restaurants

Clossrd Monday
412 East Woostar

'72 Hiiicrest. 2 bdrm . appliances shed, skirting.
$4400 Phone 352-0238.

300 East Wooster
Bowling Green
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New assistant grid coach, trainer appointed
graduate assistant trainer at Central
Michigan University who also has been
a professional baseball trainer with the
Chicago Cubs organization the last two
summers.

Two University athletic department
staff appointments were announced
last week by Athletic Director Dr.
Richard A. Young.
Joining coach Don Nehl«n's football
staff as an assistant coach will be
Armln "Pete" Riesen, head football
and wrestling coach at Heidelberg
College. He replaces Roger Merb, who
resigned last month to become principal at Liberty Center High School.
Joining trainer Bill Jones' staff as
assistant trainer will be Garry Miller, a

YOUNG SAID the two new staff
members would assume their duties
Monday, and they both would be lecturers In the health and physical
education department next year.
Riesen has been head football coach
at Heidelberg for five seasons. His 30-17

record and .638 percentage. Is fourth
best among 25 former ' Heidelberg
coaches and one of the best in the Ohio
Athletic Conference.
He took over the Heidelberg program
in 1971 and directed the Princes to a 6-3
record for their first winning season in
11 years. In 1972, his team compiled a
perfect 11-0 record while winning the
Ohio Conference championship playoff
and the Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl, which
now determines the College Division III
national football champion for the
NCAA.

A I9fl GRADUATE of Wittenberg
University, Riesen also has been head
wrestling coach at Heidelberg since
1968. His 89-25-4 record in nine seasons
includes a 13-0 regular-season record in
1976 and one second, three thirds and a
fourth at the conference championships.
The New Springfield native began his
head coaching career at Mentor High
School in 1955 after assistant coaching
jobs at Newton Falls and Marietta.
After compiling a 28-10-1 record in

four seasons at Mentor, Riesen went on
to post winning records as head coach
at Marion Harding 1195943) and Lorain
Admiral King (198348).
In 18 years as a head football coach,
Riesen has a record of 115 wins, 49
losses and three ties.
During his student days at Wittenberg, Riesen, 51, was a four-year
performer in football and was a cocaptain and an all-Ohio selection on the
1950 team. He received his master's
degree from Bowling Green in 1971.

MILLER IS a 1970 graduate of i
Bowling Green and is completing work -j
on his master's degree at Central
Michigan this summer. He was a
student trainer during his four years at
BG.
He was head trainer at McArthur
High School in Hollywood, Fla., for one
year before returning to BG last fall as
a graduate assistant trainer. He moved
to Central Michigan in January to serve
in the same capacity under head
trainer Ken Kopke.
^^^^^

Cleveland teams spoil sweep
by BG ruggers in tournament
Bowling Green teams
almost made it a clean
sweep in last Saturday's
rugby tournament at Poe
Ditch Field, but some All
Stars from Cleveland
prevented it from happening.
A team from Baldwin

Wallace gave the Clevelanders some help.

Pharts, 6-4 and the Bowling
Green Rookies, 364.

The Poe Ditch Officers
Club, a team of BG alumni,
breezed through its "A"
Division with relative ease,
polishing off John Carroll
University, 8-0, the Olde

IT APPEARED that the
Officers would meet Bowling
Green's varsity team, which
had beaten the Cleveland
All-Stars, 12-4, and Findlay,
16-0, in the afternoon's
I

championship showdown.

But Baldwin Wallace
spoiled the plans, upsetting
BG's varsity, 4-0, and sending them into the consolation contest against the
Olde Pharts, another team of
BG alumni. It was Baldwin
Wallace's only victory.
The Cleveland All Stars
got into the final by virtue of
total points scored. After
losing to BG, they had
rebounded to whip Baldwin
Wallace, 22-0, and Findlay,
204.
SO IT WAS the All Stars
against the Officers in the
finale.
Superior
conditioning
aided the Cleveland team,
despite a 04 stalemate at
halftime. In the second half,
the All Stars erupted for 18
points against the tired Poe
Ditch bunch to take an 164
victory and the championship.
In the consolation match,
the Olde Pharts topped the
BG squad, 6-4.

Poe Ditch Field was the scan* of rugby action last Saturday aa the BG
ruggers hosted an all-day tournament. (Newsphoto by Larry Lambert)

Intramural notes
tournament by defeating RichOgden, 10-1,
in the finals.

Rickey's Raiders captured their third
straight summer session Softball title last
week by defeating the OTH Gang, 11-3, in
the championship game.
Both teams finished the regular season
with Identical 5-1 records.
**¥
The No Names won the coed softball title
with a 5-1 victory over Deon's Peons. The
Softballers won the regular season crown
with a 5-0 record.
**•
Mike Hoskins took the tennis singles

***
Entries for second term softball are due
today in the IM office, 201 Memorial Hall.
Entries are available from hall directors
and at the IM office.

.

***
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Cavs will
play here

Come

The Cleveland Cavaliers
have scheduled a preseason
game with the Detroit
Pistons on Oct. 14 at the
University.
The contest, which is being
sponsored by the University's Alumni Association,
marks
the return of
Cavalier head coach Bill
Fitch, who guided Bowling
Green to the Mid-American
Conference championship in
1968, and Nate Thurmond, an
ail-American at BG in the
early 1960's.
Tin' Thursday game at
Anderson Arena will begin at
8:30 p.m. and tickets will go
on sale Sept. 1.
This past season, the
Cavaliers were the National
Basketball Association's
Central Division champions.
They advanced to the NBA
semifinal playoffs before
being ousted by eventual
champion Boston.

back here

An unidentified Bowling Green player (left) outracea a defender in last
weekend s tournament, which was won by the Cleveland All Star*.
Bowling Green teams finished second, third and fourth In the eight-team
tourney. (Newspholo by Larry Lambert)

Liberation^ woman.

BARGAIN PRICES

Entries for the second term tennis
(doubles) and golf tournaments are now
available from hall directors and at the IM
office, Zti Memorial Hall. Entries are due
next Thursday and play will begin Aug. 9.
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Put that In your pipe and smoke It
• SWEET BOSTONIAN

* TAVERN

• OLD DOMINION
• NANTUCKET CHERRY

• COUNTRY STORE
* GOLDEN EAGLE

IMA1S
IMIRIAIMMIMI.

Parti

• GEORGIA PEACH

25% OFF ON ALL PIPES
• G.B.D.

• CHARATAN
• JOBEY
• AND MANY
MORE

DURING JULY ONLY AT

DORSET'S DRUGS
500 E. WOOSTER
"BY THE TRACKS1

seats >
FRI.
SAT. »
SUN.!
ions
ONLY"

Molly Pitcher loved her husband
So much so, that when he went into battle
during the Revolution, she did too Right bv his side
Then one day, while loading cannons, he was
killed bv .1 British bullet
Mollv knew the time had. conn- to take
stock in her country So she picked up
where her husband lelt off And when
the smoke cleared. America had a
new victory and a new heroine
today, when its time to take
stock in their country, Americans
buv U S Sa\ ings Bonds
When you join the Payroll

Savings Plan at work, a little is set aside from each
paycheck to buy Bonds Regularly Automatically
That way, you re molting a real investment ,n
vour future And in America's, too
So buy I Inited States Savings Bonds
Right from the stan it s been an equal
Opportunity investment

Take
stock
tf^merica.

VkltDlmay

IbllowMe,
Hoys!

200 years at the same location.
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